February 2020 Newsletter

East Williams Memorial
School Goal:

Students will use tools and representations to demonstrate a
flexible understanding of numbers and problem solving.

A Message from the Principal….
February is finally here! I hope that Wiarton Willie is correct and
there will be an early spring! Bring on the spring weather that stays!
Winter has been extremely fickle this year with temperatures being
inconsistent and rather warm. As the temperature continues to fluctuate please continue to bundle up your children and remember to send
them with hats, mitts and winter boots for outdoor time every day.
We are focusing on wellness at East Williams as we begin our second
term. We want all of our students to be kind and speak appropriately
to everyone, at all times. Please take some time to regularly talk to
your child about how they can promote a caring of others and personal wellness at school. We started the conversation earlier on in the
year and would very much like it to continue. Your support at home
is key!

S. Young,
Principal
A. Porter,
Administrative Secretary
R. Kuiper,
Superintendent
S. Hunt & A. Morell,
TVDSB Trustees
phone 519-232-4505
fax 519-232-4497
http://www.tvdsb.ca/EastWilliams.cfm

We are also trying to instill a sense of community in our students and
how each of can make an impact in our community and world we all
live in. This community connection will be shown this month as we
support ChildCan for Childhood Cancer. Please support our PJ day
to help East Williams give to an organization that makes our community better.
Happy Valentine’s Day on the 14th, and enjoy Family Day on
February 17!
~Mrs. Young

Please call the attendance line or use the app to report an absence call 1-844-305-3756.

February 2020 -Children’s Literature and
Mathematics
We have known about the importance and benefits of reading
with our children for a long time. Children’s literature can be a
rich source of learning mathematics at all levels, not just
primary. Using literature helps to meet the needs of all learners
and accommodate a range of learning styles. The use of
literature should continue throughout the junior years as
stories help to bring mathematics to life. Students of all ages
love stories and love to talk about stories. When teachers and
parents use literature with a mathematical connection, they
help students learn to “talk mathematics”. Good stories
provide good opportunities for math talk. Author and
researcher, ReLeah Cossett Lent asserts that background
knowledge is the glue that makes learning stick. “Picture
books, sometimes known as children’s books, aren’t just for
little kids anymore. Surprisingly, picture books contain more
rare words per thousand words than prime-time television or
the conversation of college graduates. Picture books build
background through visual images as well as through words, an
especially important factor for this generation of visual
learners” (Cossett Lent).
Literature can be used in numerous ways to create challenging
math problems with a variety of entry and exit points. For
example, in the magical Chinese folktale,
Two of Everything (Hong, 1993), a couple
finds a pot that doubles whatever is put
into it. Children can be challenged with
how many people would be in their family
if the entire family fell into the Magic Pot. Children of all ages
can use a variety of strategies to solve this problem. You can
also extend the activity by changing the Magic Pot to tripling
what is put into it, and so on.
A variety of non-fiction (books, newspapers, magazines, the
Web) literature can be used in teaching mathematics. They are
all great sources for problems that have the added benefit of
helping students make connections to the world around them.
One excellent online math site and resource for children’s
literature and mathematics is the Erikson Institute Early Math
Collaborative. We have included here an example of 3
children’s books that build an understanding of equivalency.
https://earlymath.erikson.edu/3-childrens-books-buildunderstanding-equivalency-and-teaching-equivalencyconcepts/
“Long before young children are writing equations with the
equal sign, they are exploring how amounts that look different
can actually be equivalent.
Ideas about equivalence develop through everyday, concrete
experiences that require children to find something that is the
same as something else. Imagine a child figuring out how to fill
a space in a block structure when the desired shape is not

available (two isosceles right triangle blocks are the same as a
square block) or sharing colored candies with a sibling (my 3
reds and 1 yellow are the same as your 2 reds and 2 yellows).
The following books offer engaging visual representations of
equivalence—in the form of balance and equivalent
representations of numbers.”

Another great book is The Warlord’s Puzzle by Virginia Walton
Pilegard, where children can explore spatial, geometry and
fraction concepts using tangram pieces.

Crescent Moons and Pointed Minarets by Hena Khan,
celebrates the shapes—and traditions—of the Muslim world
For students of all ages, literature resonates with their
experiences and imaginations, making them more enthusiastic
about solving the related mathematics problems and more
likely to learn and to see mathematics as a useful tool for
exploring the world.
Here are some great links to children’s literature and activities
to go with them. Also be sure to check out your school and
local library. Have fun!

https://earlymath.erikson.edu/
https://dreme.stanford.edu/news/children-s-booksfoster-love-math
https://www.the-best-childrens-books.org/mathfor-kids.html
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GO EAGLES!

Keep your children
home when they
are sick
It is hard to believe that registration is here! If you
have a child or know of a child in the community who
will be turning 4 by December 31st, 2020 (born in
2016), they are eligible to attend Kindergarten during
our next 2020-21 school year. We are accepting registrations from January 20th-Feburary 7th, 2020.
Please bring your child’s proof of birth and proof of address. We look forward to welcoming these little ones
to East Williams!

Fever, throwing up or stubborn cough…
If your child has any of these, keep them
home. When children are sick, they cannot
participate well in class and learn. Resting
at home will prevent the spread of illness to
classmates and help your child recover faster.
There may not be a place for students to lie
down and rest at school. When your child is
not well, it is better for them to stay at home.

The Optimist Club of East Williams
invites you to a Family Skating Evening
Friday, February 7, 2020
6pm to 9 pm
Optimist Club Ice Rink in Nairn
Hot Chocolate, Hot Dogs and Chili will
be provided!

On February 20th we will be having
our Graduation Photos done, as well as
any siblings in the school. Proofs will
be sent home for you to choose from.
Optional to purchase.
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Sun
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Meeting 6:30pm

10

8

East Williams
Optimist Family
Skate 6 –9 pm .
Food/Beverage
provided

School Council

9

7
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Home & School
Meeting 6:30pm
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15

Happy
Valentine’s
Day!

16
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21 PJ Day 22

Grad &
Sibling

for Childcan
Bring

Photo Day! A Toonie!
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26
Sea of
Pink
DAY!

27

28

29

Why Give to Childcan
Receiving a diagnosis of childhood cancer is devastating – emotionally and financially. Childcan is here to support children
and families through childhood cancer, from diagnosis, through treatment to recovery or bereavement.
Easing the Financial Burden
It is estimated that 1/3 of a family’s income will go to the costs associated with childhood cancer. This burden is compounded because one or both parents typically have to reduce or even leave their employment in order to care for their
child. Their income is reduced but the costs are not: they are immediate and ongoing and include hospital parking, meals
away from home, travel, medical expenses and more, on top of the usual household bills that don’t stop.
Our support is designed to alleviate the financial burden so that families can focus on their child’s care. Childcan provides:
• Hospital parking passes
• Hospital meal vouchers
• Gas, pharmacy and other gift cards
• Individual family financial support with medical and household expenses
• Assistance with treatment-related travel expenses
• Post-secondary education bursaries
• Assistance with funeral costs
Building a Community of Support
Childhood cancer can be isolating. As wonderfully supportive as they may be, it is difficult for family and friends to truly
comprehend the impact of childhood cancer on every area of a family’s life. Childcan’s programs help build community,
facilitating the sharing of experience through emotional and social support programs. Childcan provides:
We need your help
Childcan receives no government funding so we rely on the generosity of our community through individual, corporate
and foundation donations and sponsorships, as well as our own and community-organized fundraising events. We appreciate every dollar donated and put it to good use in providing these direct-to-family
programs and services. We understand that you want your donation to be used wisely and as you intended. We are
happy to work with you to designate your donation and to let you know the impact of your generosity.

North Middlesex Minor Soccer
Association
2020 Soccer Season

Registration

EMSA Travel Teams

Boys/Girls *U4-U14*
(born 2006 to 2017)

U10 (2010/2011/2012)- $65

Mail-In Registration:
Mail all completed registration,
waiver forms (available on the
website), & payment to:
Tara Kustermans
RR 2, 31073 Kerwood Rd.
Parkhill, ON N0M 2K0

U12 (2008/2009)- $75
U14 (2006/2007)- $75
__________________________

Timbits Sat AM Nairn
House League
U4 (2016/2017)- $45
U6 (2014/2015)- $50
U9 (2011/2012/2013)- $55
*Socks, Shorts, & Shirt Provided*

COACHES NEEDED!
Our organization is built on wonderful
VOLUNTEERS like you!
~Parents, Older Siblings, Community Members,
Highschool Students looking for volunteer hoursALL WELCOME!~

~Are you 12 years of age or
older?~
Interested in experience & income
refereeing?
*Contact: refcord@nmmsa.ca for
details*

WALK-IN REGISTRATION:
1

Ailsa Craig ~ Library
Thursday, Feb 6th 630-730pm

2

Parkhill~ North Middlesex Arena
Saturday, Feb 15th 10-11am

Registration Closing Date:
Friday, March 20th
$50 late fee will apply for travel
teams
$25 late fee will apply for Sat AM
Teams

Start thinking
about your child’s
summer now!

